
West Central Railway 

Bulletin No:-DMM.JBP.BT-06 due on 17.08.2011 
DRM's Office Jabalpur 

Phone & Fax -0761-2623491 
Dated:-21/07/2011 

To 
M/S, .................................... 

  

The Tender Opening Date 17-08-2011.closing time 11.30 Hrs Opening Time 11:45 Hrs. Please submit your 
quotation to the office of the Divl. Material Manager DRM's Office before closing time and dates stipulated. 
This bulletin tender is also available at web site www.wcr.indianrailways.gov.in.  

 
Sr 
No Case No Description of Material Quantity Unit Consignee 

1 94/05/2010/5829/1.  Microwave Oven Kenstar as per following 
specification 1.capacity - 19 Ltrs (Min) 2. Power 
consumption - 1150 Watts (min) 3. Power levels - 
Five (min) 4. Indication- Cooking Complete Alarm 
5. Brand / Company - 
LG/Whirlpool/Kenstar/ONIDA, Features Required- 
1-Defrost option should be available, 2- Warranty 
should be available for trouble free operation for a 
period of 12 months from date of supply  

2  No.  OS/S/ 
LOCO/JBP  

2 94/14/2011/5009/1  Wet-Grinder Commercial 3 liter capacity make 
Bajaj or Similar  

02  Nos  ASC/ 
RPF/JBP  

3 94/05/2011/5027/1  Portable D.C.Arc inverter based machine.supply 
voltage-220v(10%),phase - single phase,frequency 
-50Hz,Maximum continuous welding current at 60% 
duty cycle- 200Ampps,input Power (Approx.)- 
7KVA,Power factor (Approx)- 0.9,welding current 
range - 20-200Amp.insulation- H Class,Protection - 
IP 23,Weight up to - 12Kg.Machine should be able 
to melt 4mm H3A AND H3B Electrodes.similar to 
make - Cotton model handy 200.  

03  Nos  OS/S/ 
C&W/JBP  

4 94/05/2011/5061/1  Portable welding Electric oven supply voltage- 230v 
phase- single 0(Phy) frequency -50hz Electrode 
capacity- 5kg (Approx) No of shelves- Two 
Tempreture Range- 50 to 250 c make - similar to 
Acron   

04  Nos  OS/S 
/C&W/JBP  

5 94/05/2011/5198/1  Dry Battery rechargeable LED torch in ebonit body 
with range of 500-1000 meters approx LED 2W 
With high rated hermitically rechargeable lead acid 
battery of 2500mAH Should not be less than 250 
times b/w charge and discharge charging about 
10Hrs double light system 15/8Hrs Reflector size 
should be 4" approx 1.Sample should be got 
approved before bulk supply 2.Warranty must be 
given by supplier for minimum 6 months  

95  Nos  OS/S 
/C&W/JBP  

6 94/05/2011/5213/1  PVC/PTMT push cock female thread size-15mm 
make prayag item code 139 or similar.  

550  Nos  OS/S 
/C&W/JBP  

7 94/05/2011/5214/1  Floor wiper/commercial scrapper made of MS 200  Nos  OS/S 



sheet pole chrome plated of 36 inches approx. 
lenth with plastic blade size 15 lnchx5 lnch 
(approx.)with rubber make-unger,cralo,roots or 
BRW.Note-sample should be got approved before 
supply.  

/C&W/JBP  

8 94/05/2011/5215/1  C.P.Short link chain 16 SWG.  1000  Mtrs  OS/S/ 
C&W/JBP  

9 94/10/2011/5219/1  AZLM Fan 24 volt(rotary fan) DC 24v,0.34 Amp 
model 12038 ms(This fan should be suitable to for 
in Digital multisection A/C Evualator sample may 
be approved before supply)  

100  Nos  SSE 
/Sig/M/JBP  

10 94/05/2011/5221/1  2"dia socket of ss 304/316 (with inside 
thread)suitable for 100 kg/cm2 pressure.  

50  Nos  OS/S/ 
C&W/JBP  

11 94/05/2011/5223/1  cost steel forgate heavy duty flange of 50mm bore 
with rubber packing and steel nuts and bolts 
complete provision of flange joint(threaded)suitable 
for 100 kg/cm2 pressure.   

15  Set  OS/S 
/C&W/JBP  

12 94/05/2011/5224/1  2" dia ss tee along with 2" to 1/2" ss 
reducer(spec.ss 304/316)with inside thread.note-
manufacture test certificate required at the time of 
supply.  

50  Nos  OS/S/ 
C&W/JBP  

13 94/03/2011/5244/1  Brass plunger complete uper & lower for hand 
pump Indian mark II super quality.  

100  Nos  SSE/WKS/ 
KTE  

14 94/03/2011/5273/1  Hand pump chain indian mark -II Indian mark II.  200  Nos  SSE/W/ 
KTE  

15 94/05/2011/5275/1  plastic mug capasity 01 ltrs.(approx.)closed handle 
make cello,monty,milton.  

1000  Nos  OS/S/ 
C&W/JBP  

16 94/10/2011/5279/1  Valve regulated lead acid (VRLA) battery SMF type 
capacity 12 volt/42 AH make 
EXIDE/PANASONIC/AMARARAJA.   

30  Nos  SSE/Tele 
/M/JBP  

17 94/10/2011/5298/1  Insulated combination pliers 200mm 
taparia/Johnson/Eastman/GVS.  

200  Nos  SSE/Sig/ 
M/SATNA  

18 94/10/2011/5299/1  Torch LED Based 3 cell everedy/geep/Tiger.  150  Nos  SSE/Sig/ 
M/SATNA  

19 94/10/2011/5300/1  Insulated flat nose plier 165mm 
Taparia/Johnson/Eastman/GVS.  

200  Nos  SSE/Sig 
/M/SATNA  

20 94/10/2011/5301/1  Insutated screw driver set 150x3.5,4.5 6.5mm 
Taparia/Johnson/Eastman/Gvs.  

200  Nos  SSE/Sig/ 
M/SATNA  

 
Conditions:- 
1. Please send separate quotation envelop for each case & quote case No. & Due date on the top of envelop. 
Firm Should quote rates in words and figure both.  
2. Normal payment term is 100% against receipt and acceptance of material by consignee and offer with 
other payment terms are likely to be passing over in general. 
3. Conditional discount (for early payment, delivery at other than specified location etc.) will not be 
considered for determining inter-se-ranking. 
4. Offer valid for less then 60 days may be ignored, Whenever no validity is quoted, 60 days will be taken.  
5. Give quotation for those items only for which the firm has registered.  



6. Tender should quote the exact percentage of VAT that They will charging extra. 
7. While quoting the rates, tenderer should pass on(by way of reduction in prices) the set off/input tax credit 
that would become available to them by switching over to the system of VAT from the existing system of 
sales tax, duty stating the quantum of such credit per unit of them quoted for. 
8. The suppliers while claiming the payment will furnish following certificate to the paying authorities: " We 
here by declare that additional set offs/input tax credit to the tune of Rs----- has accrued and accordingly the 
same is being passed on to the purchaser and to that effect the payable amount may be adjusted". 
9. For the state in which the VAT has not yet been introduced, the existing system of sale tax shall continue. 
10. Divisional Material Manager Has full right to accept any tender complete or partially without assigning any 
reasons. In this regard no correspondence shall be made.  

 
For On behalf of the President of India 
Divl. Material Manager WCR Jabalpur 

 


